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J'EDE'R-AL RESERVE DOARD 

For. release F'I'ida.y at'ternoon, 
. Se:ptewber 5,1919. 

STATE!ftNT FOR THE PRESS. 

Business a~~ Financial Cond:tions du~ing August. 

Dl'Iing the i.'UOnth of .Augus·;~ factors which had. not hitherto arrested much 

594 

attention exercised great ir.<flue~1ce on the business sit•J.ation, Referen-:;e is JJ.lade, 

of course, to the :prcb 1er ... of corurJ.tndity :prices, in pax·tict.llar those going to ~:~>ake 

u:p the cost of living, ar~d to the conseqlJ..er ... t cond:l.ticn of laboz· unrest .. Whereas 

previously emphasis haa. been :pluced upon the great activity displayed by business, 

and the two problems ruentio:J.ed a-p;:eared merely as d.istu:t'bing eleruents in a general 

situation, which was con5.:ldered sa~;:i.sfa;.~to:~.·y in the ruain, t-he :probler.:. of p.rice . 

the relation of wages aml p.t•ice~ .. A rroveu.e:J.t tcwa;Cl. :ower- pr·iees appears to be :in 

process in certain directions, prices of' ce:r.tai.n f::•:"cl2.:-:v.f:::'s a:;.-e declinine:;; and a 

.feeling of convervatism i.s r-'~tico::abl~ in.cert.;:d.n J:hJes, s.leh e.s the textile ilild 

sho·e jndustries 1 in which pri~e ad.vunc.:es had p1·evionsly been u.ost marked , 11 re.sa.les11 

at soo..e concession in prlce being latterly reportP.d. l1t=T10rts reGeived from tha 

Federal Reserve agents gen.erally iniiicate a feeling of confidence tr..at a sa.ti'sfac-· 

tory solut.ion of the pr:tce and wage prablerus wi U be reached. The actual voluu..e 

of business transacted con·i;im,;,es at an extremely high level for the present seasca 

of the year, although transpo~tation·difficulties and shortage of labor have been· 

h~pering factors in certain lines. Increase4 activit~ is in fact reported in 

certain of the basic industries. The agricultural outlook on the whole is distinct\~. 

less favorable than a month ago, although the large acreage so'fm in certain cases 

will corupensate for decreased yield per aere.;. Cotton in particulo.r is in poor con-

dition. Reflecting the feeling of uncertainty which prevails. the volune of 
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speculation has abated, Dnd declines in the price of securities have occurred. The 

general business situation, while presenting sorue disquieting features. is however, 

at bottom strong. Barring industrial conflicts, the customary swell. in the volUUJ.e 

of business during the fall wonths is probable. 

It is stated in district No. l that "the industrial unrest has oversba.d.owed 

all other factors, and the inte~ference with transportation facilities has caused 

for the most part a general slowing down, due largely, however, thus far, to appre• 

hension of the :wanufa.cturer rather than to any direct slackening up of business 

den.and." In district No. 2 "business hat continued in great voluwe and labor has 

been fully elllployed,'' while the situation, in spite of the disturbing elen.ents 

which have appeared, continues favorable on the whole. In district No. 3, "while 

the vol~e of.business transacted is very satisfactory, the business cowwunity is 

disturbed over the outlook owing to the continuance of labor agitation and efforts 

to reduce the cost of living." In district No. 4, although the sarue disturbing 

factors are noted, there is "continued il.Cq)roveoent in all LJanufacturing lines." In 

district No. 5 "trade and com1.uerce continue highly active, without apparent pause . 
and without· any llla.terial recession: as yet in prices, but there is rather a 

suppressed feeling of Uncertainty pending the eventual solution of present proble~s~ 

In district No. 6 the agricultural situation is poor, but there has been "little 

· of the usual slackening of co.u .... ercial activity, although the agitation of the hie)l 

cost of living has caused sorue merchants to exercise caution in buying .. 11 In 

district No. T 11 for the moment :matters seeU1 to be in a wore reassuring state, The 

labor crisis, which was giving general alarw a fortnight ago, a:vpears to have 

passed, and business is going forward on 'high gear t. ". In distric~ No .. 6, although ,} 

"no marked decrease in the volume of business is apparent", business in s01 .... e. lines 

has tended to become unsettled, and "there is evidence of uneasiness in some 

q,uarters". In district No.9 "the general situation is very good" and. should. 

continue so for some tiwe" "if the feeling of unrest axuong the laborin6 peoJ:)1e c~. 
be :l 

! 
;.-~~ 
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ward with ~azing strides under difficulties, and an unwistakable feeling of con-

fidence in the continuation of busy Dnd prosperous tifues" prevails. In district 

No. ll general business conditions have apparently not been affecteu to any great 

extent by unfavorable factors. In district No. l2 conditions are generally favorable 

and the outlook is very good. 

DUring the present uonth the comruodity price situation has u.ttracted wide-

spread attention~ A sharp increase in prices occurred during the wonth of July. 

The general index n~ber of the Bureau of Labor statistics for that ruonth stands 

at 219, the highest level ever reached, as com~ared with 207 for the wonth of Junet 

an increase of 5.4 per cent. The increase in prices, while general, has been 

greatest in the case of the group of consumers t goods, being o-lper cent for that 

group) as c O~>lpared with 4.6 per cent for the producers ' goods group, and 5,4 per 

cent for the group of raw :w.a.terials. The indeli: n'UD..;bers for each of the subgroups 

included under the heo.d. of raw materials have also increo.sed~ The nUI::lber for the 

an~al products subgroup shows an increase of 8.4 per cent, while that for the 

mineral products subgroup shows an increase of 2.1 per cent, and those for the 

farru products and forest products subgroups show increases, respectively, of 4.1 

and 6.6 per cent. Practically all the index nULJbers for the v;;l-rious groups given 

above represent the highest levels reached, and the vast waJOrity of the individu~l 

co.au.aodities included in the construction of the index nuwber increased in price., 

The general feeling of unrest which is noted has f ou:nd one of its chief expressions 

in discontent with the high levels which prices have reached. Measures for con-

trolling the situation and keeping the prices of necessaries at least within reaso~ 

able lil.uits were taken by the Government 1 following the message of the President 

read before congress on August 3. As far as the Federal Governwent was concerned. 

, these measures took the iorw of more drastic use of existing legisla.tionJ including 

j 1 
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the application of the provisions of the food control act to profiteering and hoard· 

ing. Congress has also under adviseruent the ena.ctw.ent of a.d.ditioru~-1 legislation 

extending to a nUTiJber of articles other than foodstuffs the penal provisions of the 

existing act, nod providing for greater pUblicity. regarding wholesale prices of the 

principal articles of dawestic cons~ption. Furtherruore, sundry w.easures were und~r-

..taken, such as the disposal of surplus arwy supplies and the eliruination, where 

· practicable, of the w.id.dleman in the uarketing of necessaries, etc. A IuUCh IUOre 

conservative feeling now prevails in certain lines, such as the textile and leather 

and shew industries, in which price advEtnces have been wost war ked, and resales at . 

son..e concessions in :price are reported. The prices of' sol.i.l6 cau.uodities, in particu-

' lor foodstuffs, have shown o. downward tendency since the opening of the month, 

r. 

r 

(:orall.a.I'.Y 
As · .... to the price problen.. ond. the high cost of living there is the 

feeling of labor unrest which is warkad at the present time und which has given 

iq>etus to the agitation concerning prices. Reports fro.w the IiiliJority of districts 

designate the labor situo.tion as "unsettled", although frow Chici.'l.gO it is stated 

that "the labor crisis, which was giving general alan! a fortnight o.go, appears 

to have passed," while several other districts report such conditions a.s fairly 

satisfactory- New wage dewands and·strikes, actual or threatened, are fre~uent 

in certain districts, although in Philadelphia it is stated that inquiry revealed 

"~hat uctual difficulties were few." Labor conditions in the iron and steel ~ 

dustry have been unsettled, and the efforts to effect the unionization of the 

workers will be watched with interest. Traction stri~es are reported from various 

centers. The strike of the railroad. sho,pmen'< .. ha.s been far reaching in its effects, 

r: and has resulted. in material embarra.ssraent to trade. The transportation situation 

is again in the foreground of public discussion, both in conse~et~e of this strike 

azld of tlle annoUQCement by the railroad brotherhoods of their plan :for :the. future 
; .I • 
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.operation of the railroDds •. In certain districts a decreasing efficiency of labor 

is ren1atked, which ·is ascribed to relaxation froru war time pressure for rua.xin.Lum 

production • .At the sawe til:ue additional deru<.inds made by the workers have been 

granted·~ in .large part due to the general shortage of labor, skilled and unskilled 

and city and fal'Ll, which exists in r..r:my secti'ons. In ruany districts it is reported 

'that no one who wishes to v1ork need be idle, ani actual sur-.,l:)luses of labor which 

are reported are few and scattered .. 

The agricultural outlook is in many ways less satisfactory than a ru~th ago, 

in particular with respect t;,o the grain crops. Excessive w.oisture at a critical 

stage has resulted in ,increased growth of straw nnd a reduced yield per acre of 

winter wheat. l:l.lthough, owing to the large acreage sown, it is expected that the 

country ts crop will be the second largest ever produced. The outlook for ~·spring 

wheat is also less favmro.ble, the est~ated yield on August l being only 225,0uu,ooo 

bushels, as cot~ared with 322,ouo;ooo bushels on July 1. In district No. 9 »srU.a.ll 

grain reports are still very discouraging, showing a ~uch lower yield per acre than 

wo.s expected," but "the corn crop is in· excellent condition.," In district No. 10 

" a good crop is assured,n the corn being benefited by the August rains, while 

"conditions have been highly favorable to oats, rye, und barley,." "The outlook· for 

corn continues very favorable" in district No~ '11. Reports frow the Pacific coast. 

indicate that less d&r...age to grain has resulted from the 11 Unfavorable conditions" 

1 " reported last ruonth than was anticipated. 

I 

The outlook for tobacco in Kentucky' and connecticut is pror.uising, but ex.- . 

cessive rain 'bas caused dau.age in the Carolinu.s. Good fruit crops are reported on 

the ·Pacific coast. The condition of the cotton crop ~n July 25 wus b7 .1. the lowest 

on record at this d.ate 1 and the yield was estiwated at ap:tJroxil:uately 1,000,000 
I ~ 

·bales under that of last year. As a. result of e~cessive ruins, cotton has not 
. . . 

fruited well, and tbe boll wee·vil has been active. There is a considel-able Digitized for FRASER 
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"carry-over" of low grade 1 very short staple cotton, which ~ ordinarily exported. 

Spot prices of cotton in the South are reported to have been steady, although 

violent price declines occurred in both spot cotton c.nd futuees in New York during 

the raonth. In New England sales of the shorter staple show renl declines in price, 

while long staple has not ceased to advance. 

It is reported from- the ~sas City district tr~.t willing operations have 

been heavy since new wheat cOIIJl..enced to arrive, but buyers of flour are not .placing 

orders far in oGVance. Flour prices have declined only slightly, in about the sane 

proportion as ~ve wheat prices, while the price of corn futures has had a sudden 

drop frO.i4 the fon.er high level. Trode reports frow various centers indicate thut 

the dewund for flour has-decreased noticeably during the ruonth. Flour production 

during J_uly, as reported by the United states Grain Corporation wu.s 8,3)9,000 

bushels, as corupared with 7 ,130,0v0 bushels during June. !4.eltings of refined sugar 

continue considerubly in excess of the decre~sed receiFts of raw .·sugor, und care 

is being used in the distribution of existing SUJ?plieser 

Receipts of cattle at 15 priwary warkets increased frow lt122.732 heod during 

June to 1, 527,881 head during July, o.s co4pared with l,t>97 • 193 heu.d. during July 1 

1318, the respective index numbers beine. lll, 152, cmd 168. Receipts of hogs show 

a falling off frow 3,061.,838 head o.uring June to ?,411~539 head d1;.ring July~ ~nd 

2,530,414 heM. during July, 19lB, the respective index numbers being 139, 110 cmd 

' 115. Receipts of sheep again show a considerable increase, being 1,558,767 heod 

-J 

during July, corresponding to an index nuwber of 114, as cowpnred with l,llb,OO} 

head during June, corresponding to on index n\lr.:lber of 82, ond 1,145,488 head during 

July 1918, corresponding to an indeat nun.ber of 84 .. It is reported froru the Kansas 

City district that the price of cattle has advanced fror.i.i the lower level prevailing 

' • · in June, while ~harp breaks occurred t'ro:w the record hog prices prevailing during 

July, hogs on August l5'being down to $22.25 per hundred\~ight, as c~pareo. with 
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the top price of $23.1KJ reached during July. 

In iron and steel further increase of activity is noted. Pig-iron prQd.uction 

has increased froiD 2,114,863 tons during June to 2,428,541 tons during July, the 

respective index numbers being 91 and 105. Steel-ingot production has increased 

fron. 2,219,219 tons during June, corresponding to an index I'lUIUber of 92.• to 

' 2,508,176 tons during July, correspondingto on index number of 104, while the 
I 

unfilled orders of the United States Steel Corporation at the close of July were 

5,578,661 tons, a.s cor..pared with 4,892,855 tons at the close of June, the respective 

index nuwbers being'lub and 93. The steel industry at the close of July was reported. 

to.be operating at fr~ 70 to 80 per cent of capacity. 

Price increases are reported in certain cases, but leading producers favor 

continuance of the established levels. Brisk purchasing of pig iron has continued, 

with prices tending upward, but producers are reluctant to book urders for deliver;y 

beyond J t..nuary. The derua.nd is still chiefly for the prQd.uc ts noted in last month •s 

report. Manufacturers of lapweld. pipe, wire, sheets, bars, Emd. tin plate have 

sufficient business booked to enable them to operate for a considerable period • 

.An.ong the lines which have logged, iuproven..ent is noted in the dewand for .f!lates 

and. shapes. while the railroad purchases for waintenance account have given IWCh 

encouragement to the industry. Slight improvewent is noted in the demand for 

structural steel. It is reported from district No. 3 that the increase in the 

tonnage ordered is represented by a large nUI'llber of moderate sized orders, and 

indicates a better promise than if a faw large tonnages had been closed. Active 

export inquiries are noted. Trades allied with the iron and '\eel industry, such 

qS machine tools and hardware, are very active. The industr~s been hampered by 

the labGr situation. Operations in sowe centers, notably Chicago, were hindered by 

the strike of the railroad sh~ruen, which in conJunction with a strike of dock 

workers at upper lake ports interfered with iron-ore shipll&ents. The prin::ipal 

,.question, however,is that of the unionization of the industry, which is at presen\ 
engaging the efforts of labor leaders. 
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Consumers have taken head of tha warnings as to a possible coal shorte.ge, 

emu. i.l.:~.vy :_.u.rc~ a.sinc, 1s r.:;ported. A rush of buying by consumars of anti:raci t~ 

coal -~:..-..::'.:;_ r~u. as a res1i!_ t of tt0 ::,;ublici ty CEJ:<J::?a.ign oi th:3 bi tl..li1Jinc;t ... s · :c·oduc~rs, 

and the anthracite producers are now seeking to reassure the public of the 

sufficiency of prospective supplies of anthracite. Production of bituminous 

coal during July amounted to 42,946,000 tons, as compared with 36,so6,000 tons 

during June, the res~ective index numbers being 116 and 99· Anthracite coal 

shil_:.ments during July also increased, being 6,0521 ·334 tons, corres-.i:londing to 

an index number of 108, as con~ared with 5,619,519 tons during June, corres

:tJOnd.ing to an index number of 100. Coal l•roduction is being ilillJeded in certain 

sections by labor difficulties and by car shortage, and 'the out;t;ut of bi t'Wllinous 

shows a considerable decrease during the present month. The out~ut of beehive 

I• coke during July was 1,512,178 tons, as COD::I,1Jared with 1,170,752 tons during 

June. Increased demand fo~ cOke is r~orted in district No. 7 as the result 

of the o~ening of add.itiona.l blast ~urn~ces. 

! t 

. ' 

The activity in the copper market noted for the ruonth ~f July has subsided. 

Sales by ~roducers durin~ that month, amounting to 225,000,000 ~ounds, were 

ths largest for any month during the present year, the figure for Mey, the 

next highest, being 208,000,000 younds. It is stated th~t producers of c~er 

and zinc have booked sufficient business for the months of August and September 

and ere now opening their books for October. Stocks of refined copper and 

lead ~re di~inishing. During the month of July higher prices continued to 

be paid for both lead and zinc ores in the Joplin district, and had a rather 

stimulating effect upon production. Lead likewise increased in price. During 

August tr~nsactions in copper, lead., ~d zinc have consisted largely of resale 

by specul~tors, and shading of prices h~s occurred. A factor in the zinc 

situation at the opening of Pu~st was the decision of the Government to throw 

its surplus stocks upon tha ma.rke t. '!he tin market has be .m quiet ;;;.nd :prices 

". ·, "'•· 
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have declined, with expectation of still further decline now th.;..t free 

in~ortation is permitted. 

Genercl manufc..cturing continues active. The "feV•3rish activity" which 

characterized th3 textile and dry goods industry for several months has abated 

sorr,ewhat, but business is still unusual.Jy heavy for this per5.od of the year. 

A spirit of gree:cter conservatism on the part of buy:;rs, howev·?r, iz noticeabl'.3. 

These conditions are se3n particularly in the case of cotton goods. While J.O:i.lls 

have plenty of business booked, and hen0e show no disposition to make price 

concessions, holders of gvods for resale feel less secure than they did 

previously and are willing to make concessions in order to dispose of their 

holdings. Despite the feeling of consex·v..;tism, however, the market r·Jadily 

absorbed, at prices irl most cases closely approximatin; current market prices, 

the large Government-owned stocks of cotton cloth offered at auction on 

July 30. Trading in cotton yarns is reported to be rel.,.tively small. 

The raw-wool market is quieter than a month ago, but prices ar9 firm. 

Most of the mills have sufficient wool with which to corr.r1Jlete :_)resent c0ntra.cts. 

Worsted spinners .slre unwilling to offer govds for del.i;o; zrJi· :uter tha first of 

the year. Woolen mills are still busy on c..rders for fall dGli·1ery.. It has 

b.aen evident for soir,e tirr.e that offerings of gootts for th0 sj)r.i.ng sea.son of 

1920 will be restricted. SUch lines of rr.en' s wear goods 2,s h<Ne be·~n opaned 

are selling up rapidly, and an allotrrjent systerr. pr ::vails,· as is L1rgsly the 

case also in other branches of· the textile industry. HanuL:c turP-rs of men 1 s 

and women's clothing report a v ::;ry l?.r;e business. Textile and garrr;ent 

manufacturers, because of subsequent iri.creBses in the cost of. production, are 

raported in m:.my cases to b3 seeking to obtain a higher price for goods 

delivered un contracts maae in the opening months of the year. Heavy J:iurchases 

of cotton underwear are rs~orted, in particular for the current fall season. 

' 
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~&.demand for silk. hosiery cont~es •. A feeling· of caution prevails an the· 

part of the majority of buyers of cotton hosiery, which is not the case with 

buyers of silk hosiery and underwear. The raw-silk market is dull. 

A more conservative feeling is evident in the hide, le~th~r~ ~d shoe 

industries. Tanners are cautious in their hid3 purchases .'.'lnd in the ,qcce:.jtance • 

of orders f0r future delivery. It is reported from Boston that "le~ther is 

not in quite as great demand as a few weeks ago, but while prices have b~come 

steadier, they are still high with ~urther increase anticip'::l.tad." UJ}!Jar 

leather C•)ntinues to display the greatest strength.. The volUJle of shoe sales 

continues large, and demand is still for the better grades. The high ~rices 

j?revailing for ruaterials, however, enforce caution. in particulr.tr with respect 

to orders for future delivery. 

Automobile ~anufacturers report an extraordinary deill~d, couplet with 

a steady increase in production. Manufacturers of auto .:.ccessories in the 

Cleveland district report similar condi tilms, while manufacturers of electrical 

su~~lies in that district have bo~ked a large number of orders~ 

Re~ail trade continues exceedingly active, .o.nd in many sections little of 

the usual midsummer lull is noted. The demand for watches <-'Ild jewelry 

continues very heavy, while in some districts a lessening of ihe de~and for 

shoes and clothing is }:ierceptible. Heavy l:JUI"Chases by retailers in many lines 

are reported, a considerable volume of orders bJing }laced for future delivery, 

al thuugh in Kansas City it is stated that svme merchants are now j_jl.:icing i11ore 

frequent but smaller orders. Complaints continue t.o be h"Jard in the 'Vestern 

distr.icts of the inability of jobbers to get ~srchandise ·to meet ths retailer's 

~equiren.ents. In Cleveland it is stated thet "n.ost I.C9rchm ts have acce:ptsd the 

fact that >Lerchandiae is very scarce and that J:Jrices are going to ren.ain high 

fo_r sou1e tiwe," and in New York it is st:::1ted t~at "the consensus of opini\Jn 

seems to be that :retail prioeJs u.re likely to be fcirl7 sta~ for the· next six 

n1onths." 
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~le increase in blulding activity continues, Permits issued during 

July vver;; the largest for .cmy month d"'.l.Ting the present ye2.r, :md <ctual con-

struction likewise shows an increase. The activity, howeve~, in many s3cti~ns 

is still distinctly below normal. In New York C:i.ty cor•.s truct,ior ir, c.:nsidered 

to be at 2,bout 50 per. cent of the norliJC.tl prewar ~=tctivity. The short=.tge of 

dwellings is expected to·. ~ontinue f')r some time to c:o:r:e, c·.nd l"Lrge manufacturers 

in certain districts are engagjng in horr.e·-buiJ.ding project.s in the intJrest 

of their employes. Constraction is being hbdered by th·J hi6h cost and shortage 

of both labur and rr.~tericls. Fu:.~t.her a.dv:mces in the prices of v<:.rivus classes 

of lumber have occurred, but it is reported that there is cunsiderable feeling 

in the induc;1try in favor of stabilizatLm of prices. O};'ders and shipments 
I 
1 i of lumber in gen9ral cont.inne to exceed production, and stocks are being 
I 

" 

. . 

further depleted. The building tr:e,des lockout in Chicago con t:i.nues and bll 

construc~ion is held up. ln c2rta!n districts the activity in real estate 

continues and pr1ces are rising, '.'Vhile in Iowa .and Illinois options are now 

employed in dealing jn farm lends. 

Official figures for the month of July show an export balance of 

$225,000,000, as compared with $620,ooo.ooo for the month of Jun8. The decline 

in exports, whHe general; has been relatively greater for foodstuffs and for· 

finished mamu ac ture,_.., than for crude rna ter ial s and manu.f ~c tu~ for further 

use in manu:fac turing~ A co:osiderable part of this decline is probably to be 

ascribed to the ha:rbor strike in New York, and no hasty conclusions as t•.: the 

future ccurse of our foreign trade sh·-uld be d.r.a'.vn from the month's develop-

rr.ent. The =xpected resumption of a large cotton exportation has not occurred, 

the July figures of raw cotton exports showing considerable decline from 

those for Juoe. Active inquiries are rsported by the iron <~d steal industry • 

Following the se ttlen.ent of the New York strike improveu:ent in t.he shipping 
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situation is noted• end. a lower level of ocean freight r.::,tes td Great Britain 

and the Argentine prevails. 

For some time after the opening of the month. speculation continued 

e:.t an extra.ordin..tr:$;ly high level, but was succeed.ed by ~ period of relative 

quiet in the stock market~ Public participation in the market has become 

noticeably ;;~bsent, as the influence of the v-.rious deterrent factors hc.s 

been felt. Large ~d sudden declines in the prices of stocks have caused an 

unprecedented volume of liquidation. Bond prices have also declined. There 

has, however, been heavy absorption of new issues of securities, and the 

volume of incorp.>Jrations during July reached a record figure. Fluctuations 

in the call-money rate have been confined within r3latively narrow limits, 

and c£.11 money on the whole h"'s become easier. On August 6 a rate of 3 per 

· cent for loans on mixed collateral was reached, whiQh was a ne~v low record 

for the year, while the highest rate for such loans during ~he month 'vas 

8 per cent~ .::.t tained on August 22c 
_) 

The Board's figures of tha volume of 

check tr~sactions continue at the high l~vel noted for the month of July. 

InterP.st r".te.s are firm, and on the whole 3xhibit no marked ch:mges. A 

·strong demand for funds is reported in cert~in districts, ~lthough liquidation 

is noted in other districts as returns from the sale of crops ire received. 

Coincident with the decline in call-money rates since the n.iddle of the month 

a good den4nd for accept~ces is reported by dealers. Foreign-exchange rates 

showed a practically continuous decline during the ~arlier part of the month, 

sterling, frmcs, and lire among the more import.:tnt exchangas re.:..ching new 

low levels, being quoted on August 20 at 4.1625, 8.16, and 9·57, respectiv~ly~ 

Many of the older as well as pructicL~lly all of the newer European ne.tions 

are seeking Americcn credit, and credits have been granted to several. The 

banking situation continues to be regarded as sound, credit ~md collection 
unprecedentedly 

COnditions are good, and failurea-.;.~tinue ~ small and f·3Wo 
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